NEWEST ADDITION to the eDocument System!
The Ohio EPA Emergency Response Program compiles spill incident information that is developed into a report
for each incident. Documents from 2009 to 2014 can now be accessed on the Ohio EPA eDocument internet
search resource.
Customers can search for Initial Pollution Incident Report (IPIR) documents by searching under the document
type category listed as “Incident Report.” In addition, the corresponding District Office Investigation Report
(DOIR) document, which can be found under the document type “Investigation Report” can be attained online.
It should be noted that only IPIR documents that have a corresponding DOIR document are available in the
system. If a DOIR was not completed to correspond with an IPIR report, a records request will still need to be
made to obtain an IPIR document. Also, any supporting documents needed for the DOIR will require a public
records request. Ohio EPA is also working on a process to add the 2015 spill incident reports in the near future.
In the meantime, they can also be obtained through a public records request.

Documents available in the eDocument System
January 1, 2007 - Current
Bilateral Compliance Agreement (BCA)
Judicial Order
Rescission
Warning Letter

Director’s Final Finding and Orders (DFFO)
Notice of Violation (NOV)
Return to Compliance (RTC)

As of September 30, 2014, Ohio EPA started adding all outgoing documents going forward pertaining to the
following:
Adjudication
Assessment
Cost Recovery
Director’s Authorization
Inspection or Compliance Review
Long Term Planning for Regulated Entity
Non-permit Related Exemptions
Ohio EPA Monitoring
Permit – Long Term
Plan
Registration
Remediation Response
Settlement Cost Recovery
UIC Monitoring Report

Appeal
Compliance Notification
Covenant
General Correspondence
Lab Certification
Monitoring or Sampling
Non-permit Related Variance
Permit – Intermediate
Permit – Short Term
Referral to AG
Remediation Report
Report
Technical Assistance
Verified Complaint

As of December 15, 2014, Ohio EPA started adding most incoming documents going forward pertaining to all of
the document types above. The only exception are those documents that come into the agency typically bound
(large documents usually spiral bound or contained in binders.) Bound incoming were added to the system going
forward as of July 1, 2015.

